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again in a high-pitched wail—"and they all, I can see that,
hold me as cheap as you do! I—know—myself"—here his
voice broke again but No-man was able to catch his words—
"yes, I do, what I am, an old man taking his bread, taking his
lodging, taking his—his chair by the fire—from a woman's
hand. Yes, don't speak now, Jenny, for I know what you are.
You needn't tell me! I've always known you'd help me with
your last penny. Oh, I ought to have come to you—only to
you—long ago—long, long ago. It was—it was that"—here
his voice sank so low that Dud lost several words—"my nature,
my weakness, my	" his voice sank again, and what with
its high pitch and toothless gums through which it whistled,
something stirred in our friend's stomach that forced him to
stand up, that forced him to take a step towards that grotesque
figure.
And what now began to happen struck Dud to the heart,
for it was one of the most pitiful things he had ever seen.
Thuella, who had been listening all this while with an angry
contempt in her eyes, deliberately walked past her father and
went out of the room, returning in a moment with her arms
full of her sister's and Wizzie's cloaks and hats. Wizzie, though
she kept her frowning face towards the little man in the middle
of the room, whistling there through his toothless mouth the
humiliations of a lifetime, allowed the tall girl to help her into
her cloak, and even began, though without the aid of a mirror,
to put on her hat.
Thuella's move had instantaneous effect too upon Mr. and
Mrs. Quirm, Nancy whispering something to her husband
and then something to Thuella; after which both of them
went out through the door that the girl had left open. They
could be heard opening and shutting the heavy barrier between
the two houses.
Thuella had now drawn Wizzie to one of her mirrors.
Their faces were reflected there side by side. The elder girl
was helping Wizzie with her troublesome hat, while from what
our friend could see of Miss Ravelston's reflection she looked
extremely discomposed.
He himself felt moved beyond his wont, beyond what he
supposed he could possibly feel for a person like Mr* Wye.
For there was* something beyond the pitiful, something that
if it did not reach the tragic came very near it, in the way the

